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ABSTRACT

Six Australian cave divers travelled to
the Pearse Resurgence, a vauclusian spring
in New Zealandt South Island, to continue
exploration of the cave and to sample the
invertebrate stygofauna biodiversity of the
cave.

The divers were on site for 13 days,
performing a total of 74 dives in the 6.5"C
water, with one diver suffering a minor
episode of decompression sickness that
resolved with first aid.
In collaboration with scientists from the
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA), 40 baited invertebrate
traps were set and retrieved in the upper 1 15
m of the cave, and samples were preserved
for subsequent analysis by NIWA.
Exploration in the deep main shaft of
the cave continued from the previous point
of penetration by the team in 2008, using
four dry decompression habitats and other
technologies to improve the safety of deep
diving and prolonged decompression in the
cold waters ofthe cave.

Resufs
I Analysis ofthe invertebrate trap fluid demonstrated a new species of amphipod, an

I
I

oligochaete and a small gastropod.

Deep exploratory dives revealed a new
vertical shaft descending out of sight
beyond 194 m in depth.
Repeated dye tracing from the Ellis Basin
did not reconfirm this connection.

INTRODUCTION
The Pearse Resurgence marks the origin
of the Pearse Stream located on the eastern
side of the Arthur Range, New Zealand. lt
is a vauclusian spring with an average discharge of approximately 2 m3 per second.
Page
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Dye tracing has suggested a connection as
far away as the Ellis Basin; a distance of approximately 6 km.(') The cold (6-8"C) waters

of the resurgence \{ere first dived in 1975
but the remote nature oi tl-re cave and harsh
conditions have precluded extensive exploration over the years.
Several divers har-e plaved a major role
in the exploration oi the Pearse since the

and also confers other benefits such as better heat retention and greater gas reserves in
the event of an emergency.
However, deep cold water diving on rebreathers is not without problems. Carbon

dioxide retention is a particular hazard
in this setting and a very conservative ap-

to CO, scrubber management is
required.
The 2010 expedition saw an increase in
the complexity of the diving operations in
an attempt to safely dive beyond the current
182 m limit, and then decompress for the
expected 8- 10 hours in the low temperature
proach

earliest dlves.

Keith Dekkers front Nerv Zealand was
pivotal in the early davs, r.isitirg the cave
on several occasiolrs and pushing down the
start of the mair-r shatt, I995 san, an i11-fated
expedition led by Nerr Zealand caver Kieran McKay during u.hich one of tl.re divers,
Dave Weaver, perished dr-rring an attempt
at a depth record r'r,hilst breathing air. From
1997, expeditions bv Sr-dnev-based diver
David Apperley made the rnost significant
adr.ances in the cave's e\ploration with the
first use of a decompression habitat (2000)
and culminating in the e-rploration of the
cave by Apperley and Rick Stanton (UK
Cave Divers Group) to 17, m in 2007.
The author lirst dived the cave in 2007
r,vith Apperley and has returned on three
further occasions, pushlng the cave siightly
further in 2008. The lor.r.er level at 182 m
depth poses serious obstacles to further
exploration.
Using open circuit (traditional SCUBA)
technology, the amount of gas required to
perform a single dive to the bottom of the
car.e would be prohibitive; requiring vast
numbers of helium, oxygen and SCUBA
cyllnders to be taken into the cave. The

helicopter trips required would increase exponentially as would the expense and time
required for gas preparation.

The use

technology allows the same dives to be
performed with far smaller quantities of gas

of

closed circuit rebreather

water.

A

mobile decompression habitat

was

constructed by the author with the intention
ofentering the habitat at 40 m and "riding it

up'to

14

m before transferring across to

a

second rigid habitat at 7 m depth.
Unfortunately the plan was overly com-

plex and the mobile habitat concept failed,
leaving insufficient time for ongoing exploration.
During one decompression phase, however, a small cave-adapted invertebrate was
noted swimming near the wall of the main
shaft at approximately 15 m depth. This
and another different species (a flatworm)
were captured and forwarded to Dr Graham
Fenwick, a systematist at the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research

(NrwA).
The stygofauna samples represented pre-

viously undescribed species of amphipod
and flatworm.

The importance of such stygofauna is
twofold
- they contribute to the health of
the aquifer by biofiltration and in turn they
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The camp was established on the grassed
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I :r;;i dle tracing to confirm hydrologl, - :.rnnection from Ellis Basin to Pearse
!

: ::..1{e flCe .
-,:: clefinition video of surface and div-

'.

.r;tiYities.

,,,:h the assistance of

a grant from the

. ral Geographic Society-Waitt Grants
' i:rn, the author assembled a team of
:
I

cave divers to camP at the cave
rlrCe in early 201 1:
--r Richard Harris, Adelalde, South Aus-

-..:rlian

.:..,

I

I

la

I.l:.Ken Smith, Adelaide, South Australia
I'lr Iohn Dalla-Zuanna, Melbourne, Vic.

-rrta

I i',ls Sandy Varln, Melbourne, Victoria
I \lr David Bardi, Melbourne, Victoria

I

Dr Craig Challen, Perth, Western Austra.

-a.
1r-r

New Zea\and, Iocal cavers lohn Pat-

.:rson and Deb Cade handled

logistics.

-:rvertebrate sampling was coordinated on
,rte bv Ken Smith under the direction of Dr
Fenrvick in Christchurch.
After shipping 9 m3 of camping, diving
..nd imaging equipment from Australia to
\elson ln New Zea\and, the divers departed
-\ustralia on December 27th2010.
Access to the Pearse Resurgence ls dif-

icult

DIVING OPERATIONS
Pearse Resurgence requires a very different =
Sandy Varin wearing a heavy-duty neoprene drt'strit
approach from ocean diving.
checking her closeLl circuit rebreather.
A11 the divers are highlv exPerienced cave
divers, trained in Australitr bv tl-re Cave Div- be lethal should the diver be unable to exit
ers Association of Australia to "Fu1l Cave" the water.
Hence, a major challenge facing the team
rating which is the highest qualification
has
been the implementation of dry diving
available. In additior.r, deep divlng requires
"habitats"
or havens within the cave, where
the use of mixed gases containing oxygen,
diver can get out of the
a
decompressing
("trir.rrix")
hence
and
helium and nitrogen
dive. The advantages of
the
during
water
ievel
to
the
highest
all
trained
team
are
the
dry-decompression are many but include:
in the use ofthese gases.
Fir.e of the slx divers are also using Maintaining core temPerature: Heat loss in
closed circuit rebreathers, rrhich offer spe- water is many times higher than that in air.
cific advantages for this kind oi dlving. Unit Maintaining core temperature bolsters musspeclfic training is also required to operate culo-skeletal circulation and so improves
the efficiency of off-gassing critical to effecthese machines safely.
tive decompression. Hlpothermia is danto
utiare
trained
Recreational divers
gerous in and of itself, with the decreased
40
m.
to
depths
of
dive
to
lise air SCUBA
Advanced trimix certilicatrons tecommend mental acuity contributing to mistakes and
diving to depths of 100 n.r. Bevond this, accidents.
technical divers are beginninq to explore the The dry environment of the habitat alters
limits of current technologv ar.rd phvsiology. cardiorespiratory physiology in a favourGreat depths have lmplicatlor.rs tbr issues able way. CNS oxygen toxicity is less likely
like gas consumption, tl'rerrl-ral Plotection, (a major concern with the high oxygen exprolonged decompression, rrork of breath- posures seen in these dives) and in the event
a seizure does occur, drowning is less likely.
ing due to high gas densitr. r1Jrr, r.i'. ox)'8en
Respiratory mechanics are improved and
\elvous
SynPressure
High
and
toxicity
elimination of CO, is more efficient.
drome (HPNS).
Proven decompresslort algorithms are Warm food and Jluids may be imbibed by
not available and the dir-ers must to some the diver, which contributes to warmth,
degree construct these thentseh'es.

the cave r eacl.red the depth

the cave would either continue at this depth
or go deeper, the team needecl to prepare for
greatly extended decompressior.r times ln
the 6.5"C water. An unclad srr'immer in this
water rvould be uniikely to survive beyond

Ten loads saw all the divers and their
equipment inserted into the site late on

30 minutes.

l
F
:'rj:l+#fl:.:#*:-jFE:C-[.*F-.]rj:i"ti',l:tr

l::;3----------------$,!!ij;1r1il,:.:-!;:,r:rii.*r

The author attaches a load to the hook on the
helicoptei. The pilot watches through hk open door.

,/

Diving in the cold and deep waters of the f

Iorest and a steep-sided valley.
Hence all equipment must be transPorted to the site from a distant logglng clearing
bv Hughes 500C helicopter, using cargo nets
rr,ith a 400-500kg capacity.

I
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of 182 m in 2008. With the Possibilitv that

o

-:
-:-

on December 30th and were completed on
fanuary gth. After extraction from the site,
the team left New Zealand on January l2th.

it is protected from vehicular access
km of temperate rain-

December 29th.

-,^

tent, charging station, compressor and
generator. Diving operations commenced

br- approximately 5

as

--

area between Eyles Creek and the Pearse
River, with separate areas for tents, mess

;HE EXPEDITION

:-.
=i Cools
| ::..rrate biosurvey ofthe cave.
| .-.:.rued exploration and mapping of

Nnw ZEa.raxo

Exploration

ir.r

A good drysuit can extend "cornfbrtabie"
dive times to over an hout. \\rith the high
quality thermal protection used b1'the team
(compressed neoprene dr,v suits \\'ith built
in boots, Thinsulate. undergarments, 12V
heated vest, glor.es and boot soles, and dry
gloves), we are able to stay immersed com
fortably for three hours and safelv tbr live
hours.
However, a dive to 1B5m for 27 minutes
r,vould require over 10 hours of decomPression, well beyond the safe in-water duration.
Furthermore, a breach or leak in a drysuit early in the decompression phase would

energy levels and morale.
The 7 m habitat can be used for treatment of
acute decompression sickness when medical evacuation may not be feasible.

The diver is more comfortable, less bored
(thanks to submersible MP3 players!) and
can communicate with the surface and support divers more readily.
However, the installation of habitats is
time consuming, requires practice and new
skills, and carries its own risks including

minor environmental impact to the

cave.

ofthe "IBC" containers used has a volume of 1 m3 and hence has a lifting force of
Each

1000kg. Unexpected movement

or

release

of such a habitat

presents great physical
especially one denearby
divers,
danger to
compressing inside.

Entry and exit from habitats is a time of
significant risk, when the diver may easily
become separated from their gas supply or
flood a rebreather. Finally, decompression
planning is complicated by the use of proCaves Australia No. 188
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longed stops at habitat depths. We rvould
onlv recommend their use when possible
benefits outweigh the rishs and eftbrt required.

A

dir.er to maintain contact nith the surface.
Support dir.ers made regular visits to de
corr-rpressing diters to check on them and
gir.e them food or drink.

"normal" decompression

strategy

would be to follow the decompression'teiling" all the way to the surface, in other
words to constantly remain at the shallowest
depth allowable by the algorithm.

This maximises the gradient for off
gassing and makes decompression more
efficient.

Other ways to maximise the efficiency
of decompression are by maximising the
'bxygen window" (breathe the highest safe
PO, possible to increase the gradient for off
gassing inert gases), and to stay as warm as
possible and gently exercise during decompression.

Diyer radi.o basetl on drt, cttving "),litltie phone,'
t' lt1,11 ,,,,,
1,, r rrit,,l srrr./ar,,
nntl lttbittts.

Our strategy diverges from this ideal
slightly. When a diver reaches a decompression habitat they enter it and stay there for
a period, despite the fact that the decompression ceiling is continuing to rise above
them.
The longer they stay, the less efficient
decompression may theoretically bec-rne.
On the other hand, the improvement in core
temperature is beneficial and so a trade-off

A support dit)er under tlrc }Eir ,:,;iitLtt lrclps get tlte
push diver settled in. StLr.itei ::.t:;tt,1 ltettiirqq cabLe
can in seen itt tlz ri!:: ;iri::rauilLl.

Once all habitats, lieatinq cables, comms
bailout cylinders r'ere rnstalled in the
cave, exploration dir-es coLrld begin in ear_
ar.rd

71rc Llit,crs tnanoeuvre one of the

lBt

i,,,n th,

int'trt.d
,i,' /,'t

bulk corioiners

t,tt, itttr,tnt,.. Iltt lB(.trill bt

the coye, secured antl tlten fillcd with
ii,r1r n ltabitaL for tltt dit., r-, lo
ottt ,l th,.
it1

X',.t

yy

ttte r .lbr d e co n1 press iot1.

The use of ..b..uth.., ir., t1*l*. oft-ers cor.rsiderable benefit. Closed circuit
rebreathers (CCRs) use onlv small amou.rts
of gas regardless of depth, compared with
'bpen circuit" traditional SCUBA nhose
consurnpti0r-r increases clramaticallt, r,vith
depth.

nest. The primarv obtecttle \\.as to push
the cave from the author.'s prerious limit of
exploration at 182 n-r.
Dave Bardi and Sar-i.1r- \ ar.in performed

a video dir.e to the nrain deep passage,

At this point he cler.slops.i some early
respiratory '.ihculties .iu.- io rhe high l,vork
of breathing at deprh. llrtirer. than push on
to the tenrpting trlqcr , r l ' , nr. he rvisely

turned the dive ancl rct.-lr-ned to the surface
after 9% hours of decont;.1-es:ior.L. At 19,1 m,

Craig found himseli ...brrle a steeply sloping circular "u,ell shan r,'1.rich clisappeared
clolr,n out of sight. Smail HD .arneras on
his scooter and helnrtt rcrLrr-cied the record

r.e1op underu.ater.

A further day oi clir 1ng ,,\ c15 r-equired to
remove the habitats itnd an;i11ar.r' equip_
ment from the cale. beltrre the team was
extracted by helicoptel an.l could return to

tlon dives

r,r,ithor-rt CCRs.

lalger

n'rair-r

unit.

Surttrce suppiied hetrtit.rg cables reached
the 40rn habitat so the deconrpressing cliver
could plLrg ir-rto the drysuit bull<head, anci
activate the l2V heating undergarments.

in

Comrnunications intercoms u,ere placed
m ancl 7 rn l.rabitats enabling the

tl.re 16
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dive.

Nelson, then Australia.

Four separate habitats r.l,ere installed into
the cave during the first three days ofcliving.
they resided at the fo11or.r,ing deptl.rs: 40 m,
28 m, 16 rl and 7 m. Bailout (safety) gas was
staged in the cave to tr depth of 125 rn.
Trvo spare srnall rebrezrthers l\rere placed
in the 40 t.n and 7 m l-rabitats lor use during
decornpression, so the diver could doff his

,l88 .
March

20l2

When the "virtual ceiling" reaches the
next habitat, the diver exits and moves up
to the next one at approximately 5 m/min.
This continues over the four habitats staged

reachir.rg a depth of 1li. nr. Craig Challen
n-ranaged to extend thc c;rve abor.rt 15 m
horizontally and 12 nt do\\ 1t to a nerr. depth
of 194 m.

This rneans that less gas neecls to be
trtrnsported to the site bv helicopter, eac}r
diver must carry less gas, clive durations can
be prolor-rged, and ntore tinte is available to
the dlver to resolve problems that can cleCCRs also keep the diver rr.armer ancl
allor,v lbr more elhcient decompression. It
lr'ould be ver). dilficult to do tl-rese explora-

is reached.

DECOMPRESSION PLANNING
Diving beyor.rd the recrertionirl limits
of 40rn requires the use rti decLrntpression
planning softu.are that rnost ri.rLrlcl still regarded as unproverl.

Dives perforrned bevond lul) rr clepths
may carry a Decompression Illness (DCI)
rate of over 20,o -. hctric .r't ,r r-rrn,,[e crrrrirontnent tvhere rrreder-ac mi1\' tilke lnanv

hours, significant conser\.atism n-rust be
built into anr. dir.e plannine.
A second diIficu1t1. arises rr-hen planning
to prolong decompression stops in the drr.
habitats.

throughout the cave until finally the diver
may leave the 7 m habitat and return to the
surface.
The author has coined the term 'tegmented staged decompression' to describe
this technique.
Over the course ofa lO-hour decompression, approximately one extra hour is added
to the total run time due to the inefficiencies
described.

However. the benefits to diver warmth,
comfort, safety and morale more than jus,
tift this extra time in our opinion.
NVERTEBRATE BIOSURVEY
During the period on site, a stygofauna
biosurvey was performed in the cave, with
one reference sample also collected 50m
downstream from the Eyles Creekjunction
near the southern bank.
With appropriate permission' from the
Department of Conservation, two techniques were utilised to sample the stygoI

fauna.

Firstly, any invertebrates observed free

swimming in the cave were captured by
hand using a turkey baster (the "Stygoslurper").
This was very effective for any animals
seen with the naked eye, and several specimens were captured by this technique. Macroscopically these appeared to be identical
to the previously undescribed amphipod
captured on the Ianuary 2010 expedition.
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DYE TRACING EXPERIMENT

fragments), almost certainlv inadvertent
contaminants during sample processing.
Another pair of samples contalned only

The dye tracing stuclr- descr.il..; :
Wrightitr observed that dve placed n :.-.
small inlet knonn as Grange Slock.'r 1.,-.:

epigean stream insects (bodies pigmented
and eyes rvell developed). Thus, 11 (28 %)
of the total 40 collectior.rs contained true

appeared in the Pearse Resurgence.

This trip presented an opportunin. :
repeat this study r'vith the asslstance oi .l:.'

stygofaunal invertebrates.

:it Srnitlt processes ond sorts sdmples from the
baited traps.

Il.re second technique ir.tvolved the de-- .rlment of baited faunir traps in the cave at
-:r'rths fiom 5 m 115 n-r belorv the surface.
.:rall plastic jars baited with a small shrimp
, ere h11ed with nylon gar-rze and secured in
. .'.rious places in the cave, amongst a variety
: habitats and substrates.

Before deployment, the jars were IiIIed

lth filtered nater and the lids

attached.
L)r'rce deploved, the lids u,ere removed and
ri'Le trap left in situ for 2-4 days.
On retrieval, the llds were replaced and
rl.re traps brought to the surface. The r'vater
in the trap rvas liltered and the liltered mate'
rial placed in a plastic bag u,ith etharrol pre:err.ative. The r-rylon gauze was also placed
i" 'he bag lvith n.rore ethanol.
.'.

The bags' contents wele then sent to
NIWA rvith data regarding trap locations,
ar-rd

habitat descriptions as rve11 as substrate
Dr Graham Fenrvick

samples for analysis by

and his team.

o
q
h
=

l{en Snith with sarnpling equ.iPment. Note the housed
Contour ctrnrcra on the sitle oJ his helmet which
successfuLly capturetl Llives dotvn to 191m depth.

ANALYSIS OF SAMPLES
(Grohom Fenwick)
A total of 40 collections were made by the
expedition, one from the epigean reaches of
the Pearse Rivet the other 39 from various
points within the hypogean karst system.

Of these collections, 15 contained inyertebrates. Two invertebrate collections
comprised solely terrestrial insects (one
collembolan/spring-tail; one with beetle

One undescribed (nerv) species of amphipod domir.rated the str-goi'auna collected
from the Pearse Resurgence. This species,
completely colourless in llte and rvith colourless eyes, belongs to the pooriv knou'n
gentts ParaleptamphopidLte, one of trvo
ger-rera within the Nerr' Ze;rland endemic
F

amily

Pa rale p t a

r

n

pl t r p t d,,

ZB.q.r.a.No

cavers from the Nelson Speleological Grou-:

Trvo cavers flew by helicopter up

ti

the El1is Basin and deposited 1000 ml Lr:
Rhodamine WT (C.rH,rN,O ClNa.) int.,
the water at exactly 1200hrs on Decer-nber
29th, 2010.

t.

Originally described tr.on.r Canterburyt
deep alluvial aquifers, this trrmilr- is repre-

to science)
inhabiting ground\\'ater ar.rd rnarginally
sented by species (n-rostlr' ne\r

subterranean habitats throrrqhout Neu, Zea1and.

Wlthin the Pearse karst svsterr, this am-

o
q

phipod'r'vas found most .L)Ir1rnon11' rvithin
the main shaft, where tl.re crpedrtion's div h
=
Oz Potterson pours rhodamine dye into
ers stalked it on rock taces crr caugl-rt it in
Grange Slocker, severdl kilometres from the
small traps baited lvitl.r shrrnrp. It appears to
Pearse Resurgence
live on the water-worn rock surthces from
The cave divers were camped by the cave
within 2 m of the surface oi the nrtrin shaft'.s
airbell, to more than 40 nr deplh rrhere they for the next 12 days and during that time,
no visible colour change was observed. It is
were taken amongst grarel and hner sedipossible that the amount of dye instilled at
ments.
The two oth "tygot'auna1 inr-ertebrates
Grange Slocker was insufficient for a visual
\\'ere
a
minute
ir:
e
system
discovered
colour change, and unfortunately sensitive
gastropod sna ,c. 1.5 ntn-i dianteter) and fluorometry detecting hardware was not
zrn oligochaete \\rorm (c. S nn.r long). Both
available for use. However, this negative
result was somewhat puzzling.
were taken from rare depe511-. oi hr-re sandv
sediments rvithir.r the nrain shalt at depths
of 15-34 m. Further ider.itiIcatirrr.r of these CAVE VIDEO AND MAPPING
Most of the deep dives, and many of the
au,ait specialist study.
The apparent or.era11 lort aburrdance and
shallow ones, were videoed using the small
Contour'point of view HD cameras in undiversity ofinvertebrates rrrthin the Pearse
derwater housings. These were mounted on
sVstenr i\ not unexpected.
Water entering the sIStr'I]l al.pears lort, ln the divers' helmets and on the front of the
dive propulsion vehicles.
both dissolved and fine parti.Lrlate organic
Review of the footage generated from
matter, so that, in the absence oi Light and
plant or algal grolvth, food is scarce for these video cameras was used to aid in
invertebrates. A1so, liner sedi n-rents, rvhich the construction of maps of the cave and
often entrap line particulate organrc matter eventually a computer generated 3D model
of the cave. This was particularly usefiri
and support greater abundances and diver
than
rock
surfaces,
of
invertebrates
where
the depths were too great to allow
sities
are rare in parts of the srstem accessed, traditional cave mapping techniques (such
apparently because of 1ol. inputs of finer as line distance, compass bearings and tape
measurements) to be used.
sedimer-rts and moderate to l-righer rvater
Together with data collected on previous
velocities rvlthin the system at times.
Conceivably', invertebrates are more expeditions by the author, a good quahty
map of the system is gradually being develabundant and diverse ln less accessible crev
oped.
ices closer to points ofu.ater entn' and containing more sediments and organic matter.
SUMMARY
Nlore intensive coliecting, especiall,v using
The six Australian carre divers safely
alrlifts or other suction devices to extract
achieved all the goals ofthe expedition to
material from smaller, quieter passages and
the Pearse Resurgence in New Zealandcrevices seem certain to f.ield more abunIn what appears currently to be the deepdant and richer collections of taxonomically
est cold-water flooded cave in the world*
valuable stygofauna.

I
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seventy-five dives were performed to a
maximum of 194 m with one minor case
of decompression sickness being the only

>2
I '--1

ra

The team further refined cold-water

diving

techniques to allow prolonged decompression in the 6.5.C water. "segmented
staged decompression' was utilised for
the first time by this team with great suc-

l</

r-l

Y

I

r

Hence attention shifted back to pushing the deep section ofthe cave, and once
the four habitats were installed at 7 m, 16
m, 28 m and 38 m, and gas was staged in

cess.

I A repeat of the dye tracing experiment

@
I

from Grange Slocker in the Ellis basin did
not confirm a connection to this area.
A stygofauna biosurvey of the cave revealed only three species of invertebrate
present in low density.
Further HD video of the cave was obtained and the map of the cave grew in
detail and accuracy as a result of this and

further surveying.
* There are currently 16 diveable
caves
in the world deeper than the pearse Resurgence.

Of

these, only 10 have been dived

to depths greater than the current depth

the cave, build-up dives commenced.
---%:3The teamfrom L-R: Richard

Harrk, lohn Dalla-

Zuanna, Sandy \tarin, Oz Patterson, Dave Bardi,
Craig ChalLen and Ken Smith. Absent Deb Cade.

Syd and Dick Deaker ar.rd Action Helicop-

ters, Chris Holman front SCUBA Imports
and Liquivision Corrrputers, Grant pearce
and AquiferTec, GMS Concepts, Sue Cron e
(Tabata Australia) and \\ aterpr.oof Gloves,
rEVO Rebreathers, Sea Optics Adelaide,
Damien Griggs (DKG Dr-r-suits) and Weezle
Skins, and O'Three Dn- Suits for their verv
gener()tls support and .r..i.1.111qs.

(194m) in the Pearse.

POSTSCRIPT
The team have just completed the 2012
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expedition to the Pealse River Resurgence
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day trip.
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the connection between the two sites. Unfortunately, the dye appeared to be coming from the main passage deeper than
120m, so any hopes of making a shallow
connection were lost.

adverse outcome.
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On Thursday 12th fanuary Dave and
to 180 m and completed an
extraordinary seven-hour all in-water
Sandy dived

decompression.

The following day Richard Harris
pushed past the end of Craig's 2011 line
at 194 m, and laid 70 m of line in large
passage to a maximum depth of 207 m.
A total run time of l0% hours was spent
in comfort thanks to the habitats and the
surface supplied suit-heating systems.
After two days of rain the resurgence
flooded, delayrng diving for a day. The
final push dive by Craig Challen began on
Sunday 15th January as the water levels
subsided.

Tying off to the end of Harry's line, he
scootered on a short distance only to meet

another steep descent.
Craig made a final tie off at22l m and
returned to the surface after a total dive
time of 17 hours. The passage continues
beyond, heading deeper.

Ken, IDZ and Craig made tape measure surveys ofseveral areas including the

Nightmare Crescent and Big Room area at
120 m.

More information and images can be
found at www.wetmules.com

